
WALK THIS WAY
An open lunch-and-learn about what makes a walkable town



Your presenters

• Charles Bingham, Walk Sitka and 2018 Walking College Fellowship 
grad (America Walks program)
• Lynne Brandon, Sitka Trail Works executive director
• Rick Petersen, Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL) Sitka office
• Sarana Schell, AARP Alaska, Anchorage



A bit about me

• I wrote Sitka’s two Walk Friendly Communities applications (Sitka is 
only Alaska community with bronze level or higher WFC designation)



2018 Walking College Fellowship program

• First and only Alaskan ever selected for the America Walks program that 
teaches people how to be walking advocates in their communities



Attended 2018 Walk/Bike/Places Conference

• Walking College Fellowship program concluded with trip in 
September to New Orleans for 2018 Walk/Bike/Places Conference



Some Alaska facts about walking

• The 2012-16 five-year average American Community Survey from the 
U.S. Census Bureau ranks Alaska as the state with the highest 
percentage of people who commute to work by walking at 8.0 
percent (for commutes longer than 300 yards and workers age 16 and 
older)
• The national average is 3.4 percent of people walk to work
• In Sitka, the average is 16.7 percent for people walking to work (up 

from 11.2 percent in 2005-09)
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What makes a community walkable?

Jeff Speck in his book Walkable City details the four main points of his 
General Theory of Walkability
• A walk must be useful (places you want to go are close at hand and 

organized in a way that walking serves them well)
• A walk must be safe (streets have been designed to give pedestrians a 

fighting chance against being hit by automobiles; must feel safe)
• A walk must be comfortable (buildings and landscapes shape urban 

streets into outdoor living rooms)
• A walk must be interesting (sidewalks are lined by unique buildings 

with friendly faces and that signs of humanity abound)



A walk is useful

• Compact communities are the most walkable because schools, 
libraries, grocery stores, locally owned shops, restaurants, theaters, 
parks, museums, etc., are closer than a mile away



WalkScore.com ranks walkability by location

Go to the website or app and enter your home address. What’s your 
score? My first home address in Sitka has a Walk Score of 67 (it used to 
be in the high-80s, don’t know why it changed) and my current home 
address in Sitka has a Walk Score of 63. My last home address in 
downtown Anchorage has a Walk Score of 89, my parents’ address near 
Lake Spenard has a score of 47, and my first home in the 
Tudor/Muldoon area of Anchorage has a score of 28.



Walk Score looks at proximity to venues

• This is the Google Map used by WalkScore when you type in Sitka, 
Alaska, in the search engine



Real estate companies use Walk Score

• Walk Score was started by a group of real estate companies in Seattle 
that wanted to promote walkable communities, because they have 
higher property values and greater investment returns.
• Its mission: “Walk Score's mission is to promote walkable 

neighborhoods. Walkable neighborhoods are one of the simplest and 
best solutions for the environment, our health, and our economy.”
• Walk Score research now is used by urban planners and public health 

programs, in addition to real estate companies
• Walk Score now provides a Bike Score and a Transit Score rating for 

most locations (some areas, such as Sitka, don’t have a Transit Score)



A walk is safe

• A safe walk has wide sidewalks, preferably on both sides of the street 
and protected from traffic
• A safe walk has streets designed to keep speeds low (or at least 

appropriate), especially in residential and downtown areas
• A safe walk has proper lighting so people can see when it’s dark
• A safe walk has regular snow and brush clearance so sidewalks are 

clear and people don’t have to step into the road
• A safe walk has enough time for elders to cross at intersections
• A safe walk has low crime rates



A disturbing stat in Alaska

• During meetings last summer to update the Strategic Highway Safety 
Plan, we were sent a PowerPoint that included pedestrian deaths by 
ethnic groups. The number of deaths for Alaska Natives/Native 
Americans was higher even than for whites. We weren’t told why.



20’s Plenty

• There is a national effort to reduce speed limits in residential areas 
and downtown business districts to 20mph (in many states, the 
default speed limit is 25mph). 
• A walker has a 7 percent chance of dying when hit by a car at 20mph, 

a 20 percent chance at 30mph, and a 45 percent chance at 40mph
• Reducing speed limits isn’t done with signs only. You have to use 

traffic calming measures to slow down vehicles. This can be done by 
narrowing car lanes, adding bulb outs at intersections (which also 
reduce the distance walkers are unprotected in the intersection), 
planting trees along the road, etc. 



Safe Routes To School is a model program

• After seeing a dramatic drop-off in the number of kids who walk to 
school, the Safe Routes To School program was created in 2005 to 
make it safer and easier for kids to walk to school.
• To help communities design better Safe Routes To School, the Safe 

Routes Partnership uses the five E’s (Education, Encouragement, 
Engineering, Enforcement, Evaluation) used by the Walk Friendly 
Communities and Bicycle Friendly Community program, plus SRTS 
added a sixth E (Equity).
• Some cities have created Safe Routes For Seniors programs to help 

make it safer for elders to walk around town



Vulnerable user laws protect walkers

• Several states have passed vulnerable roadway user laws that protect 
walkers, bikers, construction workers, cops, etc., who are lawfully 
using the roads and sidewalks.
• Vulnerable roadway user laws increase penalties for drivers who hit a 

walker, bicyclist, etc., who is using the road. 
• These laws are common in Western Europe
• Oregon was the first state to pass one, followed by Delaware, New 

York, and Washington. Colorado is the most recent state to pass a law.



Vision Zero plans aim to eliminate deaths

• Many communities, including Anchorage, now have a Vision Zero 
plan, which aims to eliminate deaths and serious injuries to walkers 
and bikers from automobiles and trucks. 
• Vision Zero changes the old thinking that traffic deaths are inevitable, 

human beings don’t make mistakes, prevents fatal and severe crashes 
instead of collisions, uses a systems approach over individual 
responsibility, and saving lives now is considered not expensive (the 
old thinking was that saving lives was expensive). Also, traffic deaths 
are not caused by accident, which infers no blame.



A walk is comfortable

• A comfortable walk has trees and greenery, which can act as a 
protective buffer from traffic
• A comfortable walk has safe crossing areas at regular and close 

intervals
• A comfortable walk has easy links to public transit
• A comfortable walk has places for people to gather and chat
• A comfortable walk has benches so elders and parents can sit and rest
• A comfortable walk can take place on a trail system, which moves 

walkers away from vehicles and lets them enjoy nature



Be conscious of the winter weather

• Most cities will plow the streets, but leave plowing the sidewalk to 
the adjacent property owners. Even though most city codes have 
fines for people who don’t shovel the sidewalks, they are rarely 
enforced.
• Several years ago, people in Seward and Fairbanks sued the Alaska 

Dept. of Transportation under the American Disabilities Act for not 
clearing sidewalks adjacent to roadways the state maintains. The 
people in Seward and Fairbanks won.
• When you have absentee landlords, they don’t know when it snows. 

This means you can get areas where it’s easy to walk next to areas 
where you posthole up to your hips in snow.



Create a local sidewalk plowing program

• At least make sure the streets in your downtown business district are 
plowed, maybe funded by a downtown association



Heated sidewalks make it easier in winter

• A few years ago, a professor at UAA (Joey Yang) invented some Tundra 
Tape, which melts snow off the sidewalk. A company, with UAA as a 
partner, called Arctic Heat Technologies now sells the product.



Enclose walkways between buildings

• Many winter cities have enclosed and elevated walkways that connect 
buildings, such as this one that connects campus buildings at UAA



A walk is interesting

• Business storefronts are close to the sidewalk, so walkers can check 
out displays
• Parking lots are put behind the buildings
• Street art, such as banners and sculptures, improve walkability
• Make the walk fun — add colored bricks to the sidewalk, include 

totemic art in the walkway, add physical fitness challenges such as a 
hopscotch court or monkey bars, etc.
• Include wayfinding signage that uses walking times instead of miles or 

kilometers (using walking times encourages walking)
• Trail systems encourage walkers to get out in nature



Parking lots are boring

• Look at all of the empty parking spaces. Do you want to walk here?



Use banners and other art

• Art adds interest to your walk.



Decorative lighting can set a mood

• They also make it easier to see at night and during winter.



Wayfinding helps visitors find their routes

• A close-up photo of one of Sitka’s new wayfinding signs



An example of totemic art from Sitka



An example of totemic art from Juneau



An example of sidewalk hopscotch

• This photo is from Seattle, but the other day the kids next door drew 
one of these on the sidewalk by my house.



Trails get people in nature

• Trails also take people along the scenic route, and away from cars


